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  St. Teresa office phone: 

 * Emergency Number 620�960�8552 
�

     fraaron@holycross�hutch.com �

     frmatt@holycross�hutch.com �
 �

     frwill@holycross�hutch.com �
 

Confession Saturdays 2:30�3:30,�

30 minutes before every weekday Mass �

or anytime at request.�

* Anointing of the Sick and  �

Hospital Visits:  �

Please call for yourself or anyone in your 

family for: an emergency, serious illness, �

if sick and confined to home, or if �

entering a hospital or local nursing�home. �

Please call us several days prior to the �

surgery or event if you know of it in advance.�
�

* Sacrament of Baptism: �

Parents are required to attend a pre�baptismal 

class before their child is baptized.�
�

* Sacrament of Matrimony: �

Registered Parishioners need to contact the 

Pastor at least nine months before the 

wedding to participate in marriage 

preparation. �
�

* Interested in the Catholic Faith: �

Inquiry classes begin in October �

and are held each Sunday morning. �
�

Bulletin Deadline: �

stteresabulletin.ShariD@gmail.com�

Please email by 1pm on Friday, �

9�days prior to the Sunday it comes out. 

Deadline before Holidays is 3 weeks!�

• SAT. Vigil Mass 4:00pm  • SUNDAY Masses 8:00am & 10:30am�

• MON. 7:00am  • TUE. & WED. 5:30pm  • THUR. 7:00am  • FRI. 12:05pm�
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�

“The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because he has anointed me to�

proclaim good news to the poor. He has sent me to proclaim liberty�

to the captives and recovering of sight to the blind, to set at liberty 

those who are oppressed, to proclaim the year of the Lord’s favor.”�

 ...“Today this Scripture has been fulfilled in your hearing.” �

� Lk 4:18, 19, 21b�



ONLINE GIVING�

To those who have continued to be so generous in 

helping us meet the continued needs of running �

our parishes and schools: THANK YOU!! �

If you are not yet signed up for online giving, you �

can do so for St. Teresa on our parish website. �

* To donate online please go to:�

How�To directions are explained on the website.�

A friendly reminder to please use your contribution 

envelopes when making your donations. This not only 

helps our money counters with their stewardship of �

time in counting in a timely manner, it will also insure 

your donations will be added to your end of the year 

statement for your tax records. *If you aren’t receiving 

year end statements or tithing envelopes please call �

to verify that we have you listed as an active member.�

or 

You can drop off your tithing envelope �

through our mail slot on the front door �

of the rectory anytime day or night.

Want to become a member of  St. Teresa Parish? �

~ Tri�Parish Public Rosary ~�

Saturday, Dec. 18th @12noon �

at Our Lady of Guadalupe

 

is continuing “The Little Store” that was started at St. 

Teresa’s by Mary Ellen. This mission offers small 

household goods and groceries to those in need.  If you 

would like to make a donation or if you are in need of 

help, please call or text Cindy Blick at 620.200.1119�

  Dillon’s Community Rewards  �

     We have a wonderful opportunity �

      to contribute to the upkeep of our St. Teresa altar. �

 1� Register your card with St. Teresa as the Community�

    Rewards,  2� use your Plus�Card when shopping at�

    Dillon's,    3� St.T earns � it’s easy! �

 Our Last Quarter Dillon’s Reward was $532!! 

 “The Lord has ears to ALL who call on Him”  

  Prayer Requests for the St. Teresa prayer line �

�� + ���������������� + ���

�

 Sat.   Jan. 22       4:00pm      †      Loren Dreiling�

 Sun.  Jan. 23       8:00am      †      Ellie Thompson�

 Sun.  Jan. 23     10:30am     SI      Ron Hulsey�

 Mon. Jan. 24       7:00am      †      Alma Frick�

 Tue.  Jan. 25       5:30pm      †      Stewart McAdoo�

 Wed. Jan. 26       5:30pm      †      Barbara Johnson�

 Thu.  Jan. 27       7:00am     SI     Carroll Grandchildren�

  Fri.   Jan. 28     12:05pm      †      Mary Ellen Bishop�

    Holy Rosary Prayer Group�

                        1st Sundays @ 12 noon  �

 St. Teresa Parish � All 4 Mysteries�

   Let's Flood Heaven with Prayers!�

�

�
     �

 Contact Alana Vibbert � 620�727�0481�

     Please Text or leave a message �

We’ve started showing �

season 1 of  “The Chosen”�

Meet us in the�

Parish Family Center�

Wednesdays after 5:30 Mass�

If you are 70½ or older you can make a �

gift from your IRA account to help support �

your parish or a qualified diocesan ministry. �
�

Why make an IRA QDC�

Qualified Charitable Distribution gift?�

�

An IRA QCD is a way for you to support your parish, 

school or the diocese today without impacting your 

checking or savings account balance. They also count 

toward your required minimum distribution (RMD) �

and therefore can lower your income and taxes.�

You can now attend any Mass or event �

as it is happening live in the church! �

      Go to YouTube and search for: �

�

�



�

WHY DO WE DO THAT? � Catholic Life Explained:�

          ~       Is it right to sue someone?   �

              Isn’t it a way of getting revenge?  ~�
�

�

Revenge is inflicting harm for harm’s sake, the idea of �

an eye for an eye, a tooth for a tooth, and then some.�

There is often a fine line between justice and mercy, 

between compensation and forgiveness. Unfortunately, 

things can happen to us that cause harm, suffering,�

and damage, regardless of people’s intentions. When 

someone is hurt, especially in such a way that special�

care or treatment is required, the cost of that care needs 

to be paid. In a perfect world, those with special needs, 

handicaps, or disabilities would find the help and care 

they  need, including those who are injured or hurt. �

But justice is not always forthcoming, and people are �

not always fair. So, using the legal system to right a 

wrong is sometimes the only option. In some cases, it �

is the only way that people can get the help they need 

and deserve. However, frivolous lawsuits, or ‘fishing �

for money’ is not only unfair, but immoral as well. �

The law is there to protect people and �

making use of it when necessary is a good thing.�

Third Sunday in Ordinary Time�

• First Reading � Nehemiah 8:2�6, 8�10�

In today’s first reading, the ancient Israelites are asked 

to rejoice in the Lord for his abundant food, and to 

give a portion to those who had nothing. As Christian 

stewards, we are called to do the same.�

• Psalm 19:8�10, 15�

The psalmist proclaims that God’s laws are perfect, 

trustworthy, right, clear, pure and just. As Christian 

stewards, we see the wisdom of His commands and 

strive to follow His precepts faithfully.�

• Second Reading � 1 Corinthians 12:12�30�

In this reading, St. Paul teaches that all disciples with 

their various gifts are part of the same body � the 

Body of Christ, the Church. We can apply this 

metaphor to our parish communion. What steps are we 

taking as Christian stewards to build up our parish to�

fulfill its mission of doing Christ’s work?�

• Gospel � Luke 1:1�4; 4:14�21�

By reciting a passage from the prophet Isaiah, Jesus 

proclaims His own ministry of service. As Luke 

continues in his Gospel, we find Jesus is not accepted 

in His hometown. As disciples of Jesus, we should not 

be afraid to proclaim the Gospel, even in the face of 

opposition. �

• Stewardship Thought�

The U. S. Bishops’ Pastoral on stewardship reinforces 

today’s reading from 1 Corinthians: “Because its 

individual members do collectively make up the �

Body of Christ, that body’s health and well�being �

are the responsibility of the members � �

the personal responsibility of each one of us. �

We all are stewards of the Church”�

L����� ��� S�����: �

featuring Scott Hahn and Mike Aquilina�

345 Z++, or in the St. Teresa Parish Hall �

S/0123’5 @ 9:00am�

(between 8:00am & 10:30am masses) �

They will show us how it is that the Bible is �

‘for’ the Liturgy and the Liturgy is ‘for’ the Bible. �

And that’s not all, they will also prove �

the Bible is ‘about’ the Liturgy and �

the Liturgy of the Mass is ‘about’ the Bible. �



�

�

Receive One Another As Gifts�

In today’s Gospel, we see Jesus in his element, 

so to speak.� He is in His hometown, among 

His family and neighbors, and in His home 

church.� These people KNOW Jesus.� �

The people of Nazareth were some of the first 

to hear the good news � what a beautiful 

gift.� How, do you suppose, did they receive 

that gift?� Was there a sense of entitlement, �

because of their connection to Jesus?� Did they 

take it for granted, because they had heard �

Jesus speak many times in the synagogue?� �

And how does this relate to the way we receive 

the gifts of our fellow parishioners?� �

Consider your reaction to your pastor, to the 

lector whose voice is too loud, to the musicians 

who sing everything too slowly.�Is your pride 

and entitlement blocking the evangelizing �

they are attempting? Is your familiarity making 

it impossible for them to grow as disciples?��

Pray today that God will humble your heart 

and allow you to embrace all you have �

been given in the people of your parish!�
�

~ St. Teresa Stewardship Committee ~�

People can easily lose a sense of the sacred and 

transcendent. When we lose a sense of God’s special 

presence, we need to be brought back. Ezra brought 

people back to the word of God and they realized �

what they were missing. Jesus proclaims God’s word �

in the synagogue with true conviction and tells those 

gathered that he is the fulfillment of all that Isaiah 

taught. Even though people get lost, distracted,  

discouraged, and often journey down the wrong path, 

God’s timeless law remains. When we allow ourselves �

to truly hear God’s word and act on it, that living word�

slowly, over time, changes us. It has the power to 

soften and mold us, creating within us a joyful spirit. 

We realize the truth in what God speaks and become 

open to God’s love. Gradually and gently God leads us 

back where we belong. We discover again the sacred 

character of life and the wonder of God’s power. �

It is no wonder that Luke addresses his remarks �

to Theophilus. It is a name that means �

“beloved of God,” a name that can be used �

by anyone who desires friendship with God.�

�

EVERYDAY STEWARDSHIP �

Recognize God In Your Ordinary Moments�
�

�

Plant Your Works in the Word�

One of the things about Scripture is that even the smallest 

word and shortest phrase can be critical to the overall 

message. When you take a quiet moment to rest with the 

Word, you find how quickly the most mundane sentence 

can reach out and grab you, pulling you into a deeper 

contemplation of some truth you hadn’t even considered 

until then. But we often fail to act as the Israelites in �

the Book of Nehemiah, standing before the Water Gate 

“listening attentively.” Whether it’s at Mass during the 

Liturgy of the Word or at home poring over the Bible, 

time after time we find ourselves less mindful than we�

could be. Our ears accept the sounds of the words and �

our eyes glance over the shape of the letters. But are we 

mindful � truly? The best answer is hopefully at least 

sometimes. There are always tasks to be completed,�

problems weighing on our minds that we can’t quite give 

over to God. We lose ourselves in these things instead of 

in Scripture. We “clock in” with Bible reading instead of�

“diving in.” We can never forget that the words of the 

Lord are spirit and life. They are the soil that quickens �

the seed of all stewardship. There is no mindfulness, no 

prayer, no graciousness, no gratitude or accountability �

or sense of commitment unless there is the Word.�

So let us pray today for mindfulness, that our�

every action will be grounded in the law of God �

� giving it true spirit and life. �

� Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS     �

VIRTUS TRAINING SESSIONS �

Holy Cross Grade School�

ENGLISH �  WED. MAR 9th  @6:00pm�
�

The Pope's Monthly Intention � January�

For true human fraternity  ~ ��

We pray for all those suffering from religious 

discrimination and persecution; may their �

own rights�and dignity be recognized, which 

originate from being brothers and sisters in �

the human family. ~ Lord hear our prayer�

CYM  (Catholic Youth Ministry) 

             Calling all high school youth.�

           Come enjoy time with other local Catholic �

         high schoolers from all 3 Hutchinson parishes! �

           *See Facebook for info... @ Hutchinson CYM�

������������������������������

Young Adults�

 All young adults over 21 years of age �

are invited to meet and pray with scripture�

 each Tuesday from 7�8 pm  �

in the Holy Cross Chapel Cry Room �



�

�

St. Teresa’s is looking to re�form a�

P����� W�������� C����!!���

This committee would help new families get �

established and acclimated�into our parish family.�

If you would like to be a part of this ministry, �

please contact the parish office at 620�662�7812.�

 

St. Teresa of Avila 

Parish Announcements 

 

Please feel free to call  

Tue-Fri ~ 10am-4pm 

620.662.7812  

C�������� to H������� � N������ H�����

We are trying to reconnect with our parishioners�

that are homebound or in nursing homes since the 

pandemic. If you have a loved one or know someone 

who would like to visit with a priest and/or receive 

communion please call the parish 620�665�5163 �

to let them know. Thank you for your help.�

�     ATTENTION     ��
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*Please find a sub if you can’t serve �Thank you!�

“Truth suffers,�

    but never dies.”�

�

~ St. Teresa of Avila ~

SAVE THE DATE: Fr. Chad Arnold, Diocesan 

Vocations Director will be here Sunday, February 20
th 

, 

@ 6pm in the Lower Level of Holy Cross to speak to us 

about the House of Formation Seminary and how to talk 

to our children and grandchildren about vocations. 

       Christmas Donations ~ 30 packages of�

          delicious baked goods, fruit & candy were �

           delivered to our homebound parishioners. �

             Fruit, socks, blankets, toiletries, puzzle books, �

             snacks, etc. were donated to the Soup Kitchen, 

the Bright House and the Homeless Shelter. Thanks to 

everyone for all the donations that you provided to 

help others have a happy and blessed holiday season.�

�

Tri�Parish Faith and Light�

Sunday, January 29th from  5 to 7pm�

Lower Level of Holy Cross Church�

Theme is the “Feast of Lights” which both �

celebrates an anniversary of F&L combined with 

our “souper bowl” meal.� There will be a spiritual 

exercise and members & guests can bring �

a soup or Super�Bowl�type�snack 

to share with all. �

Call Pat 620�665�7824 with questions.�

�

  80
th

 Annual German Sausage & Sauerkraut Dinner�

�

                      at Trinity Catholic High School�

           • All net proceeds are dedicated to Trinity �

               and to other local charitable purposes. �

• We will also have for sale 1�pound packages of �

  frozen sausage… great to serve for winter meals. �

• Delivery service is available by calling �

Gary Rucker at 620�664�4238, �

on JAN. 30
th

 between 9:30am to 1:30pm�

�

PLEASE check out the free FORMED 

subscription St. Teresa has provided for you. �

There are movies, audio books, children's movies, 

video series, programs and so much more! �

“2021 End of the year Statements”�

These are available in the Vestibule before and 

after weekend Masses until January 30
th

.�
�

After that call the office at 620�662�7812 �

to have them mailed or emailed to you. �
�

Thank you all for the ending of a successful 

year with your Stewardship of Treasure!�



Gust Orthodontics
Jeffrey E. Gust, DDS, MS

Board Certified Specialist in Orthodontics
“Beautiful Smiles... Exceptional Care”

1000 E 30th Ave. • Hutchinson, KS
(620) 662-3255 • www.gustortho.com

Bring In Church Bulletin To Receive
FREE RECORDS

(x-rays and diagnostic studies... a $175.00 value)

  For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com  St. Teresa Church, Hutchinson, KS A 4C 02-0548

Ashcraft Pharmacy
Free Local Delivery

503 N. Main • S. Hutchinson 

Tami Friday
620-663-2258

BERGKAMP
INSURANCE CENTER
Personal • Commercial • Farm
300 N. Main • South Hutchinson

662-7067

HAGEMAN ACCOUNTING 
& TAX SERVICE

Catering to Small Tax Returns for: 
Farmers, Individuals, Small Businesses & Corporations

Keith A. Hageman, Jolene or Francis Hageman

406 N. Main, Hutchinson | 663-5841

 110 N. Pershing 620-663-1575
 P.O. Box 829 Fax 620-663-1701
 Hutchinson, KS 67504-0829 1-800-331-7465

J & J  DRAINAGE PRODUCTS CO.
www.JJDrainage.com

J & J DRAINAGE PRODUCTS CO.

OVER 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE
663-9655

 
Jeffery Schletzbaum, O.D.  
620.663.4467 • 1.800.244.2710 
2311 N. Waldron • Hutchinson, KS 

www.hutcheyedoc.com 

ANCHOR INN
128 S. Main

Hutchinson, KS
Tony Flores, Parishioner

• 24/7 Live Answering
• Messages dispatched via Fax,
   Email and SMS to Smart Phone
• Courteous & Professional

107 West 1st | 663-0700
www.kansasanswers.com

The Answer for your business,  
the LINK to your customer.

    David and LuAnne Cowles
    Tim and Leslie Cowles
    Patrick and Melissa Cowles

Knights of Columbus
Hutchinson Tri-Parish  

Council 612
Membership Info   665-5234
Hall Rental       620-728-2907

JOE McGUIRE 
INSURANCE

“Constant Service” SINCE 1911 

662-6674
1034 E. 30TH | HUTCHINSON, KS 67501

24 Hour Wrecker Service

Don’s Car Care
AND BODY SHOP

• Collision Specialists • Race Fuel 
Mark Strawn • Owner/Parishioner 

620-669-8178   www.donscarcare.com

Mi Tierra  
Restaurant & Cantina
700 E. 4th | 620-662-6121
Owner/Operator- Jerry Grajeda 

Every Friday $1.25 Margaritas

325 N. Main • 620-200-4605

Hutchinson • Haven • Newton • Wichita
www.hcu.coop • 800.428.8472

Sheila Metzger, Agent 
Sheila Metzger Agency LLC 

1210 N Main St, Hutchinson 
Bus: (620) 665-0400 

smetzger@amfam.com

Holy Cross Parishioner

American Family Mutual Insurance Company, S.I.  
American Family  Insurance Company 
 6000 American Parkway, Madison, WI 53783 
006441 – Rev. 11/15 ©2015 –10967912

 Sheila Metzger Agency LLC 
 Sheila Metzger, Agent 

 1210 N Main St, Hutchinson 
 Bus: (620) 665-0400 

 smetzger@amfam.com 

American Family Mutual Insurance Company, S.I. 
American Family Insurance Company,
6000 American Parkway, Madison, WI 53783 
006441 – Rev. 11/15 ©2015 – 10967912

Committed support
that evolves with
your dreams. 
 Sheila Metzger Agency LLC 

 Sheila Metzger, Agent 
 1210 N Main St, Hutchinson 

 Bus: (620) 665-0400 
 smetzger@amfam.com 

American Family Mutual Insurance Company, S.I. 
American Family Insurance Company,
6000 American Parkway, Madison, WI 53783 
006441 – Rev. 11/15 ©2015 – 10967912

Committed support
that evolves with
your dreams. 

Authentic 
Mexican 

Restaurant
(620) 663-7004 • 701 E. 30th St.

Hutchinson, KS 67502
10% OFF WHOLE TICKET

(not good with other offers or specials)

205 S. Main, 
Hutchinson, Ks 67501 
620-888-YUMM (9866)
Lunch served all day

Kindra McGuire Whiteman 
REALTOR®

(620) 899-0778 
Kindra@plaza-astle.com

Contact Tim NeSmith
to place an ad today!

tnesmith@4LPi.com or
(800) 950-9952 x5863


